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Joyeux Noël★Happy New Year

Glendon in Paris


Your intrepid Principal came, saw and returned in three days (believe it or not) despite strikes which halted bus, rail and some air traffic. Mais malgré tout (oui, même malgré la pluie parisienne et mon parapluie à Glendon) il faisait beau.

I attended the sessions at the Académie française where they announced the literary prizes. It was also a miniature meeting of honorary Glendon alumni.

Tout d'abord il y avait Gilles Vigneault qui a reçu un doctorat de Glendon et qui m'a prié de bien vouloir vous saluer tout(e)s bien cordialement. Il garde un très bon souvenir de Glendon et est prêt à revenir...?

Then there was Maurice Druon, 'Perpetual Secretary, (somehow Secrétaire perpétuel has a nicer ring to it) of the Academy, who also received a degree here and who told everyone that Glendon was a fantastic institution - a Canadian flagship. It is wonderful for Glendon to have such an eloquent supporter!

J'ai également rencontré Claude Lévi-Strauss et Jacques Couteau et plusieurs autres auteurs très célèbres.

And of course there were Léopold Senghor, Prince Rainier (with Prince Albert and Princess Stéphanie) as well as other dignitaries.

Mais oui, c'était télévisé et il y avait plein de journaliste présents. Mais non, je n'ai pas obtenu de photos. Je ne faisais qu'une toute petite partie de cette occasion.

Non, Stéphanie n'a ni châtié ni porté de mini-jupe.

Yes, there were speeches including a (contrary-to-my-expectations) very interesting "discours sur la Vertu."

Yes, there was champagne and yes, I did have Perrier. (The effects of an excellent speech combined with jet lag.)

Oui, les Académicien(ne)s ont des uniformes brodés en or et ils portent des épées, (probablement à la défense de la langue - en garde Webster!)

Yes, it was somewhat pompous, but also impressive. And after all, oui, je suis contente d'y être allée. Et oui, vous m'avez tou(te)s manqué(e)s enormément.

After all, there's no place like home (Glendon).

Career week is coming

by Marika Kemeny

The Glendon Counselling and Career Centre is organizing its Annual Career Week, which will take place January 30th to February 3rd inclusive. During the first three days there will be a variety of workshops on pertinent topics such as finding the hidden job market, preparing for a successful job interview, researching your career and selling a liberal arts degree to the working world. During these days a drop-in résumé service will also be in operation. You can see controversial films on career issues on Monday and Wednesday from 1 to 2 p.m. All of these events will take place at the Counselling Centre, Glendon Hall.

On Thursday February 2nd, well-known panelists from a variety of career areas will make presentations on professions which Glendon graduates can aspire to. Career areas which will be discussed include law, banking, translation, social service agencies, education, the public service, media and advertising. This event is called "Conversations with the Workplace" and will be located at the Glendon Gallery.

Career Week winds up with an all-day career planning workshop called "Career Crossroads", run by two of Glendon's highly experienced counsellors. The workshop will be located in the Heath Room, on the main floor of York Hall near the Garigue Room, and it will run from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Would you like to know more about Career Week? Phone 487-6709 or drop in at the Centre.
Glendon doit recycler à plein

Mil neuf cent quatre-vingt-huit a été l'année de départ du recyclage à Glendon. Mil neuf quatre-vingt-neuf sera celle du développement, de la consolidation, de l'action.

C'est le plus beau cadeau de société que l'on puisse s'offrir, la meilleure résolution à mettre en pratique en 1989 et dans le futur: un programme de recyclage étendu.

Déjà, les bureaux récupèrent le papier, certaines maisons de résidences ont mis en place des bases intéressantes: la maison C et F d'Hilliard et plus récemment le deuxième étage de la maison A de Wood recyclent journaux, bouteilles en verre et canettes. Il faut s'en réjouir.

Mais cela n'est pas suffisant. Le Collège, les résidants et toute la communauté doivent établir des bases solides, efficaces et harmonisées pour recycler. Un comité de recyclage sera l'idéal pour y parvenir.

Et ce n'est pas l'intérêt ni la conscientisation, ni les personnes intéressées qui manquent dans notre milieu universitaire. Ça et là, on en parle, on est intéressé à s'impliquer. Mais il n'existe encore aucun cercle de recyclage.

Et c'est ici qu'il faut agir. Dès janvier, il faudra s'y consacrer sérieusement.

On est encore loin de recycler 70% du contenu de nos ordures. Pourtant, lors d'une récente étude, l'organisme Pollution Probe de Toronto a démontré qu'il était possible de le faire.

Les sites d'enfouissement débordent littéralement, des millions de dollars sont dilapidés à se débarrasser des déchets de façon irresponsable; la planète a grandement besoin de toutes les initiatives possibles de gestion intelligente des ordures. Glendon doit s'inscrire dans ce mouvement de pensée et désormais d'action. Qu'on se le dise! Qu'on agisse!

Letters/Lettres

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to Heather Scoffield’s article “appalled,” which appeared in the November 28 edition of Pro Tem. Ms. Scoffield boldly asserts that the power to govern, conferred upon the Canadian electorate in the recent federal election, is “illegitimate.” She refers to the fact that at least 52% of Canadian voters did not support the Conservative party. Ms. Scoffield also asserts that the majority of Canadians voted against Free Trade. It seems evident that Ms. Scoffield does not fully appreciate certain fundamental aspects of the Canadian political system.

The Canadian political system does not discriminate against the establishment of third parties, and as long as influential third parties remain in existence, it is very unlikely that any party will ever obtain a clear majority of popular support in any election. Furthermore, it should be noted that party affiliation is a determining factor in how voters define and interpret issues and events.

Many were opposed to the policies of the Conservative party by the Canadian electorate. Ms. Scoffield also asserts that the power to govern, conferred upon the Canadian electorate in the recent federal election, is “illegitimate.” She refers to the fact that at least 52% of Canadian voters did not support the Conservative party. Ms. Scoffield also asserts that the majority of Canadians voted against Free Trade. It seems evident that Ms. Scoffield does not fully appreciate certain fundamental aspects of the Canadian political system.

The Canadian political system does not discriminate against the establishment of third parties, and as long as influential third parties remain in existence, it is very unlikely that any party will ever obtain a clear majority of popular support in any election. Furthermore, it should be noted that party affiliation is a determining factor in how voters define and interpret issues and events.
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The Canadian political system does not discriminate against the establishment of third parties, and as long as influential third parties remain in existence, it is very unlikely that any party will ever obtain a clear majority of popular support in any election. Furthermore, it should be noted that party affiliation is a determining factor in how voters define and interpret issues and events.

Many were opposed to the policies of the Conservative party by the Canadian electorate. Ms. Scoffield also asserts that the power to govern, conferred upon the Canadian electorate in the recent federal election, is “illegitimate.” She refers to the fact that at least 52% of Canadian voters did not support the Conservative party. Ms. Scoffield also asserts that the majority of Canadians voted against Free Trade. It seems evident that Ms. Scoffield does not fully appreciate certain fundamental aspects of the Canadian political system.

The Canadian political system does not discriminate against the establishment of third parties, and as long as influential third parties remain in existence, it is very unlikely that any party will ever obtain a clear majority of popular support in any election. Furthermore, it should be noted that party affiliation is a determining factor in how voters define and interpret issues and events.

Many were opposed to the policies of the Conservative party by the Canadian electorate. Ms. Scoffield also asserts that the power to govern, conferred upon the Canadian electorate in the recent federal election, is “illegitimate.” She refers to the fact that at least 52% of Canadian voters did not support the Conservative party. Ms. Scoffield also asserts that the majority of Canadians voted against Free Trade. It seems evident that Ms. Scoffield does not fully appreciate certain fundamental aspects of the Canadian political system.

The Canadian political system does not discriminate against the establishment of third parties, and as long as influential third parties remain in existence, it is very unlikely that any party will ever obtain a clear majority of popular support in any election. Furthermore, it should be noted that party affiliation is a determining factor in how voters define and interpret issues and events.

Many were opposed to the policies of the Conservative party by the Canadian electorate. Ms. Scoffield also asserts that the power to govern, conferred upon the Canadian electorate in the recent federal election, is “illegitimate.” She refers to the fact that at least 52% of Canadian voters did not support the Conservative party. Ms. Scoffield also asserts that the majority of Canadians voted against Free Trade. It seems evident that Ms. Scoffield does not fully appreciate certain fundamental aspects of the Canadian political system.
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Many were opposed to the policies of the Conservative party by the Canadian electorate. Ms. Scoffield also asserts that the power to govern, conferred upon the Canadian electorate in the recent federal election, is “illegitimate.” She refers to the fact that at least 52% of Canadian voters did not support the Conservative party. Ms. Scoffield also asserts that the majority of Canadians voted against Free Trade. It seems evident that Ms. Sco菲尔 does not fully appreciate certain fundamental aspects of the Canadian political system.

The Canadian political system does not discriminate against the establishment of third parties, and as long as influential third parties remain in existence, it is very unlikely that any party will ever obtain a clear majority of popular support in any election. Furthermore, it should be noted that party affiliation is a determining factor in how voters define and interpret issues and events.

Many were opposed to the policies of the Conservative party by the Canadian electorate. Ms. Sco菲尔 does not fully interpret issues and events. Therefore, Ms. Sco菲尔 and other dissenting Canadians should accept the election result of November 21. To do otherwise is to undermine a political system that is one of the most democratic and representative political systems in the world. Paul Devnich
**Forum**

*Security for Security?*

by Sanny Behar

A few years ago, students of GSSS (Glen­don Student Union) complained that their protection could not possibly be assured by only two policemen, or Con­servati­ves, the Gl­end­on College Student Union (Gl­en­don Student Union) submitted a project to the York Central administration, for a police office. This project was named the GSSS (Glen­don Student Security Service) and was based upon the system of a constant permutation of groups of stu­dents in charge of reporting any incidents to the main security office. Once this system was installed, we could have thought that the problem was solved, well it was not. Progressively complaints have been rising, and the system is con­stantly being criticized.

Let us begin by saying a few words about the interviews. During your interview you are asked more questions than did you choose this job? Or to second and third year students “Will you be interested in the GSSS last year?” The answers to these questions seem quite evident (money, conven­ient hours).

Once the interview is over, we might think that all that is left is to do is wait, well, it’s right.

and sometimes you wait so long that you even forget you lived in that situation. (cases have been noted, where people have passed interviews in Sep­tem­ber, and since then have been left without posts).

As far as the organization on the field is concerned, there are supposed to be two officers (a girl and a fellow), with a Chevy Van, that patrol alternatively by foot and by car, till 2:00 a.m. People are complaining that the Van is never there when you need it (we could say the Van cannot be everywhere, but it would not be enough to excise its frequent “disappearances”). As far as the student organization is concerned, there are some important gaps. Some nights we see two girls on patrol, or worse, some nights there is nobody (during reading week) on patrol because of a poor organization of the hour sched­ule. Let us get back to the other, by describing the type of guards enrolled in the system and their specific roles.

When we commonly speak about security guards, we im­medi­ately think about people one meter eighty tall, and weighing more than a hundred kilos, well as soon as we see those of the GSSS, we immediately change our mind. There are some officers, that are not taller than one meter fifty, for not more than forty kilos. Little girls that look like they are only twelve years old. If ever there is a serious problem (harassment, fight) you would hope that they would never be there for them not to get injured. This is what they call security?

Let us talk about the function of a security officer. Their rules are strict, Do Nothing, their orders are not to interfere under any circumstances. If ever there is an emergency, or a big problem (assault, rape…) all they are told to do is to call the main security office and wait. Shouldn’t there be a degree at a situation which a situation could be called “top emergency,” and would allow instant interference? But then again, what would a little girl be able to do? Security officer is the most well-paid job on campus ($7.05/hour), why?

The way it is presented now, anybody could do it, and the fearful people even better than the others because they would be obeying the orders by not interfering. Let us attempt to find some solutions to this situation.


**Walls of Democracy**

by William G. Keays

Before I begin to discuss Heather Scoffield's letter to the editor, "Appealed" which ap­peared in the November 28th issue of Pro Tem, I must make a few things perfectly clear.

First of all, politically speaking, I am usually a conservative (note the small "c"). This is a Conservative this election and I support Free Trade with the United States. There. At least I can't be accused of having a hidden agenda. Ms. Scoffield would like to know what has happened to democracy in Canada. Rest assured Heather, the democratic process is alive and well in this nation, even though the Liber­als and NDP were defeated.

Now, let us proceed through the aforementioned letter point by point. Ms. Scoffield appears concerned that this past cam­paign was confined to one issue with those fighting for the support of the people. The multi-party system, Ms. Scof­field, is the nature of Canadian politics, and it will only change by voting one or more of them out of existence. Since each expects to profit during an election, all three can be accused, in your logic, of exploitation of the system, not just the victorious Conservative.

As to this being a one issue campaign, Ms. Scoffield, I seem to recall one John Napier Turner, rising in our democratically elected House of Com­mons, demanding that the Prime Minister call an election on Free Trade, to "let the peo­ple decide." John Turner, mak­ing Free Trade the "cause of his life" made this a one issue campaign himself. The evil Conservatives did not make Free Trade the focus of the campaign; the Liberals and NDP did it for them.

I feel truly sorry for Ms. Scoffield because I know what it is like to have the party which represents my political ideals rejected by the electorate. However, even during the height of the Trudeau era, the thought of questioning the legitimacy of his governments never entered my mind, even though they never obtained more than 47% of the popular vote. If for some odd reason I did question the democratic process, people would be quite justified in say­ing "Bill, pull your head out of your ass!"

Furthermore Ms. Scoffield, you should feel extremely for­tunate to live under a political system.

- See Scarey World p. 11.
by Raymond Cheng

The Ontario Student Assistance Program represents the means for many to gain access to post-secondary education. To find out how the other half works, Pro Tem recently interviewed Emanuela Bagnarol, Glendon College's Financial Aid Officer, who herself has known what it is like to be on the other side of the table as well. The following interview answers the most general questions; should you have any inquiries, Emanuela can be reached at Glendon Hall on Wednesday afternoons, and all day Thursday and Friday.

PT: What is the biggest problem faced by students in their perception of financial aid?

EB: It seems to be very difficult for some students to deal with the administration. Perhaps it is because when they think of going to university, they don't consider the administrative aspects of University such as enrollment and registration. They think about going to class and picking up books and studying. Yet administration reminds them that they are the responsible party for ensuring their own registration. Hence, when they appear at our office they see the administration as brick walls and feel frustrated.

PT: Are there any aspects of OSAP that you wish to stress?

EB: If you are applying for assistance, it is more than filling out an application and handing it in. You are assuming responsibility. You are getting involved in a situation where you are receiving money based on certain conditions. Not being aware of conditions can cause upsetting circumstances which can get you involved with collection agencies, default situations and damaging credit ratings.

PT: Has the stereotype of a first year 19 year old student straight out of high school changed?

EB: It still is the majority but you are correct in your understanding that students are getting older. There is an increasing number of mature students.

PT: How common are financial problems among students?

EB: There is quite an array of students who have financial problems. It is quite understandable. I loved being a student. It's one time in your life when you develop your own ideas...but I don't know anyone who didn't have an emotional or financial crisis. It just seems to be part of the university experience. Every student seems to know the term "poor struggling student." You live it and it makes you a stronger person.

Therefore, when a student needs assistance, either on a short term basis or for the full academic year, we try to best accommodate them to realize their financial limitations within the program.

PT: How is the information available to students?

EB: A number of students feel that they receive misinformation or were not made aware of additional repercussions. Basically, answers usually are as good as the questions. In order to really be the best help to a student, they must be an understanding of the real question. If a student asks a general question, my answer will be general and when placed into a specific circumstance, a very important section of the answer may be misinterpreted. A number of OSAP guidelines are listed in the financial information brochure. That if is not sufficient, our office is a phone call away or a five minute walk away.

PT: What happens if a student once they have handed in their application?

EB: A normal application will be processed in 8 to 12 weeks to process. Once documents have been produced and sent to our office, we send notification to the student and they come to the financial aid office to pick up the loan documents and the grant cheques. If the allotted time has passed they can check back with the office to see if there has been a problem with the application.

The student then picks up the loan documents and bring them to be negotiated at a chartered bank. The bank processes the loan and puts the money into a bank account.

The grant cheque takes longer to come into the office by about 3 weeks.

PT: What happens with previous loans?

EB: If the student is not taking another loan or the loan has not come in yet, it is the student's responsibility to assure in the bank of any subsequent full-time registration. Failure to do so will present a situation where the student will be in default and has to provide a clearance letter from Ottawa before the application continues to be processed for future assistance. The most important thing to remember is that any time you register in any subsequent session you must inform the bank that you are still a student.

PT: What happens with a grant that has to be repaid?

EB: Chances are, when a student is reassessed and the grant has to be repaid, that the student does not have the funds available at that time. In that case, the student should still contact the Ministry to set up at least a schedule of payments. Not contacting the Ministry creates a worse situation because the Ministry then hands the account over to a collection agency.

PT: What if you are not in a normal situation?

EB: If there are extenuating circumstances in your financial situation, talk it over with us.

There are cases where the student's application is not one that can be put directly through the computer. In such cases, we ask the students to book an appointment with their financial aid counselors to discuss the situation and the possibilities of appeal. Realizing that there is a possibility for you, in nature, the ability to assist the student is dependent upon the student's ability to provide information that is detailed. Letters from parents, counselors and other people may be required. One thing to remember is that we are not there to judge. We are providing a service to the student whereby we can act as a medium for students with the Ministry. We try to assist the student by assigning a work/ study alternative when dealing with Ministry policy. Again, all this is dependent upon the openess of the student.

PT: How successful is this procedure?

EB: There are times when nothing can be done for the student. It is difficult because to be turned down causes frustration and creates a severe situation where the student may not be able to continue the school year. If discovered early enough, solutions can be found where the student does not end up wasting time and energy. It always easier to deal with concrete rather than abstract issues if only to understand the alternative solutions to the problems on time.

PT: Are there other options other than OSAP?

EB: One option to be considered is the Work/Study Program. The University as an employer seems to be more understanding of a student's obligations to his/her studies. Travel time and expenses are minimal since it is on campus work and you do not have to take classes which left my evenings free to study. More importantly I do not have to worry about understanding of administration in a University setting.

PT: Are there any final words of advice?

EB: The financial aid office is a student service. As such we are available to assist students in their finances. It does not mean we always give the favorable answers but we do try to assist students provided with the best options available to them.

PT: Thank you, Emanuela.
We wish you a merry Christmas and a happy New Year,
With a pocketful of money and a cellarful of beer,
And a good fat pig to last you all the year!

Pro Tem Food Fest
Thursday, December 8th • jeudi le 8 décembre
5:00 pm • 17h 00
Pro Tem staff and contributors are invited to worship real, Chinese food and other munchies imported from off-campus. Catered by in-house experts, the cost will be cheaper than a cafeteria meal. Decide on the menu at our regular meeting on Wednesday, December 7th at 7 pm. All are welcome.

The Seven Joys of Christmas

The first good joy that Christmas brings,
It is the joy of one;
It is to plan the Christmas gifts,
And that is jolly fun.

Refrain
And that is jolly fun, good friends,
So happy may we be,
And sing the hope that Christmas joys
May last eternally.

2. The next good joy that Christmas brings,
It is the joy of two;
It is to hang the stockings up
Beside the chimney flue.

The joy of three is to have old Santa Claus, that saint of jollity.
The joy of four is to see the Christmas tree, and toys upon the floor.
The joy of five is to welcome heartily the guests as they arrive.
The joy of six is to share the Christmas feast and in the sports to mix.
The joy of seven is the hope that all our live the Christmas joys will leaven.

Pro Tem 5
le 5 décembre 1988

Joyeux Noël

UN FLAMBÉAU, JEANNETTE, ISABELLE

Un flambeau, Jeannette, Isabelle,
Un flambeau, courons au berceau!
C'est Jésus, bonnes gens du hameau,
Le Christ est né, Marie appelle,
Ah! ah! que la mère est belle,
Ah! ah! ah! que l'enfant est beau!

2. C'est un tort quand l'enfant sommeille,
C'est un tort de crier si fort.
Taisez-vous, l'un et l'autre, d'abord!
Au moindre bruit, Jésus s'éveille,
Chut! chut! chut!
Il dort à merveille,
Chut! chut! chut! voyez comme il dort!

3. Doucement, dans l'étable close,
Doucement, venez un moment!
Approchez, que Jésus est charmant!
Comme il est blond, comme il est rose!
Dol dol dol que l'enfant répose!
Dol dol dol qu'il rit en dormant!
Souvenir
Pastel vert de gris
Sur un soir anonyme
Rappelant les fragrances
D'un amour délaissé

Une douce tête brune
Posée sur mon épaule
Réminiscence subtile
D'un corps tant étreint

Fuyant le bonheur
Comme par nécessité
Aveuglé par un astre
Qui m'était que mirage

Le remords est amer
Que faire pour l'oublier
Elle qui m'avait tout donné
Moi, qui n'avait rien compris.

Yves Garnier

Summer snow
I left my friends
for just a moment

suddenly self-conscious

surrounded by gold
frankincense and myrrh
giving the shepherds
a headache, baby Jesus
crying in a manger O.K.
maybe He did sleep
in heavenly peace that
silent night holy night
all is calm all is bright
Christ the Saviour is born

but it was the way
that the four girls
sang it as a message
for a July night in Québec

reminding me of how far
away I was from home.

Brian Pastoor

shiver and shake (b-haus, allein nie mehr)
bump in the night
and her eyes show fear,
a flash
and he's in front of you;
visions and sounds
rush through your head-
not a sound,
but a heart,
a heartbeat shoots fire
and a lamb is trapped
and the wolves run free-
hunted
and the woods are not secure,
shadows watch you,
how they long
to own you;

the shroud engulfs you,
time is no more-
the chase is done
and the woods are not secure.

-from the bi-weekly functioning mind of:
C. A. Williams

The Closing of Bethlehem
There's no Christmas this year, mummy
There's no Christmas this year.
They've hidden baby Jesus
And won't let anyone near.

He was born in a small town
Very far away
And because he was so special
They've gone and locked him away.

It was a man on a camel, mummy.
I heard it on the news.
A man with a towel on his head
Has hidden the King of the Jews.

Now all the children are crying, mummy.
Because they aren't allowed to see
The baby Jesus in his manger
Like they did last Christmas Eve.

And the one 'afore that
And the one 'afore that
And the one 'afore that...

-Mimi Jones
a special christmas this will be 'cuz i saw santa by the tree i saw him looking up at me where i was hanging on the tree presents gathered round the base staring into santa's face he drew a smile just for me and hung right above the tree i had to cry a little bit for santa hadn't noticed it a carrot rotting by the hearth replaced my family's christmas mirth

VINCENT VANDERSLUIS

Una mezcla
de la realidad
y de la fantasía
ser o no ser
esta es su pregunta
reyes magos
pero sé que
la vida
es una lucha
permanente
si es nobleza conformarse
a la sociedad
o si es virtud
transformarse

VINCENT VANDERSLUIS

Il snow
so il faut
get you bottes
because you can't flotte
down the stream
car se sont les ultimes
days of fall
alors allons au mall
to buy des cadeaux
vite... let's go!
il snow
so il faut
get your bottes...

By Nnyl Nitrof & Anitsirc Olem

A Salad Bowl Christmas Greeting
Nosotros would like to vous souhaiter, bbi, coogap Glendonites, um muito feliz Christmas et une année muy prospero.
Quantão voi starete chez vous, sitting ha baïl derrière.
S.V.P. n'essayez pas de leggeré questo.
En vez, trata de spend your time estendiendo felicidad partout.
And above all...
Ne vous enqiuetez pas. soyez hereux!
Nao preocupai-vous vos. sede vos contentos!
IIOctyllaT1 he, oecilokoNTbcR obITb cyactijNBBiNI

A Christmas Poem

The snow is falling
My mummy's calling
I may go brawling
To come back crawling
And thus I keep on stalling
Stalling WHAT?
Anything to avoid putting up those damn Christmas lights.

by the Christmas poet

Sorry, J.C., but the guys took off already
ages ago
under one star
-the birth
of a sacrifice;
the trials
of faith
and tests
of truth-
the following
of words
and words
on deaf ears-
a nail
for each hand
and a crown
for their king.
the star is gone,
the stone unturned
and the words
mean nothing.
all the truth and hope
left us
ages ago.

-C. A. Williams
The number of the Roast Beast

by Michael Den Tanui

Down the hall, Rick is playing the sounds of A Charlie Brown Christmas.

That time of year again. Jolly old Saint Nick’s dashing off his whip and harness, Mrs. Claus scolds the little elves who track sawdust into the kitchen. Dad, Mom, Bobby, Betty, and Baby Jeremy sit quietly at the table as the snow falls and light the first candle on the Christmas wreath. A troupe of carolers in top hats and long scarves knock, light small flames and croon Kyrie Eleison, acappella.

My earliest Christmas memory: Sœur Giselle, six-foot two, lean as a post, with marble features and icy blue eyes, backing me into a corner. Me, quivering in my stiff little black shoes, clutching my tiny tissue like a “lifeline. “You save,” she says, looking black as the grim reaper, eyes flashing. And to a “pas de Père Noël, C’est pour les bêtes.” For years, I told my friends; “I was only six years old.”

Another memory; eight years later, walking through the snowy town of Blenheim, Ontario, imagining that my frosty breath was cigarette smoke. One shouldn’t drink before the Eucharist, but we always drank rum and ate meat pie on Christmas Eve. People in the church were bright-eyed and swaying from too much Cheer, mesmerized by the blue bulbs on Jesus’ life-size crib. After the Handshake, the Sign of Peace, (extend the limb like limp cod, look away, sniffer) old Father Wally looks up at the congregation, sways, reaches for the nearest altar-boy, who tries to shake him off. Old Father Wally collapses, is helped to his chair behind the altar. Marie McTaviash, with a honeycomb hairdo and wings of Rye, leaps from her pew and tears up the aisle, shouting “It’s Marie McTavish, Father, it’s Marie McTavish!” Father Wally reaches for his face, his cheeks pop out; he motions to the Chalice, leans into it, and Swings up quiet like a baby. A year later, watching the tube: CBC airs a documentary on Sinterklaas, the celebration of Saint Nicolas December 5, he arrives in our snowy town of Blenheim, Ontario, imagining that my only five! Five years old!”

Father Wally looks up at the camera. A mellow voice says, “Macy’s better value for the money”.

Later still, another Christmas Eve. The Grinch puts little Amy Who on the head and sends her off to bed. His bony hand reaches out and whisks away a pepper tree bulb. He even takes the Roast Beast! The next day all the Whos down in Whoville rise, shake their heads, and叹 in real thunder boots barely contains his mirth as he bounces a tot on his knee. Mom and Dad smile brightly as Santa articulates the mova- ble joints of the latest O.J. Joe, and young Bobby shrugs. It’s the true Christmas after all! And the evil green Grinch’s heart swells from two sizes too small, to two sizes too large. Let’s face it; if we were Whos, we’d all be stomping around cursing and swearing at our relatives, phoning the cops, writing letters to the editor to demand retribution, and getting all the cash we spent on gifts. Instead of bringing all the presents back to Whoville, the Grinch would ship the load to Miami, convert it into hard cash, and head for the nearest Club Med. Daddy Who and Amy Who would see the Grinch for child abuse, and the S.P.C.A. would be up in arms about the dog. Hollywood would make a movie about it; Clint Eastwood tracks the Grinch into the Rocky Mountains and blows his head off. The National Enquirer would get involved; BUD—EYED GREEN NASTY FROM MARSSAYS; I’VE ELVICS’ BRAIN! Psychologists would have a field day; “The Grinch lacks reproductive organs; can this have his anti-social aggression?”

Innovative entrepreneurs from south of the border would make a killing on GRINCH FOR PRESIDENT and BOMB WHOVILLE stickers.

Lastly, we’re not Whos. We can muddle our way through Christmas, laughing a little, seeing old friends. Sœur Giselle was right; if it’s a pas de Père Noël. So? Who cares?

SINTERKLAAS

by Marcia Santen

Noël

Sinterklaas' horse and a drawing or letter to convince Sinterklaas and Zwarte Piet of our innocence.

At night they visit every house, travelling on the roof tops, Sinterklaas on his horse, and Zwarte Piet of our innocence. They are addressed to the person in question, and include personal details, which makes them funny.

Now, there comes the day when you find out where the presents in fact come from, which is more complicated than you might think. How the tradition started, I don’t know, but for now a final remark: I appreciate the idea of shifting the materialistic aspect of a lot of presents away from Christmas. Christmas in Holland is still a time for sharing; sharing large with our loved ones, sharing dinner and sharing cards and sometimes a small gift. It is a peaceful time. (Not trying to come down on our North American Christmas celebration) I never thought of that way when I was small…

Noël, as the Dutch say it, Sinterklaas. To my knowledge it is unique to the Netherlands.

As a child growing up in Holland, I learned that Sinterklaas wears a red robe and a “muis” (mitre) with a cross on it, and he rode in on a horse (crossing Sinterklaas lives in Spain and a few weeks before December 5, he arrives in Holland by steamboat. With him are his helpers, “Zwarte Pieten” (black pieces), who are dressed bright, silky, funny but stylish outfits. Their job is to prepare for the big day, help parents are busy making hot chocolate, a sudden bang is heard at the door. Everybody rushes to the door but, alas, we missed them again this year. We know they were too busy to stop at every house in just one evening, but they did leave a big bag of presents behind.

The unpacking ceremony begins and aside from the special Sinterklaas treats of “pepernoten” (similar to ginger nuts), the CHSC to old women who live alone and shares Christmas with them, giving them cards and candy, and enjoying each other’s company."

To me, Christmas is not really religious any more. It has become too commercialized, just like everything has to, I suppose. They always find a way to “capitalize” on anything. Someone always knows how to make a fast buck, be it by dressing in a red suit to take pictures with screaming children at $5 per child, or selling Capodimonte Narcissi sets on the CHSC to old women who think they are so novel! But Christmas to me is not the social aspect of it, either. To some people, it still has a great significance in their lives, spiritually. Christmas is usually the only time out of the entire year when the entire family reunites itself, catches up on all that has happened since last Christmas, and enjoys each other’s company. We try to go away, be it at Grandmas’ place or at a church on Christmas morning.

Christmas is neither snow nor poindy trees nor fancy lights to me. In the Tropics and in the Southern Hemisphere, they don’t have snow on the lawn on Christmas morning, I don’t know. And many people cannot afford the electricity to prepare dinner, nevertheless spend it frivolously on stupid blinking lights.

Christmas is for children. Yes, it sounds trite cliché. But let me clarify, Christmas is not for children over 4 years of age, who have started to develop the instinct of greed, and go around the shop receiving “deep” or “mum” from naughty kids (never happened in our family!) When finally the evening of December 5 has come, while
I've watched the inter-college system "beat itself in the head"...
La Votre

par Jean-Luc Prost

Loin d'être un expert en oenologie, la science des vins, j'aimerais pourtant vous proposer quelques conseils, issus de traditions ancestrales, sur l'art et la manière de servir ce qui les cuisiniers appellent le "breuvage résultant de la fermentation du raisin sous l'influence de certaines levures", c'est-à-dire le vin. Ah, la Divine Bouteille! Dixit Rabelais qui en connaissait un rayon sur le sujet.

En premier lieu, avant de commencer un bon repas et faire bonne chair, un apéritif est de rigueur bien évidemment! Cela tombe bien, j'en connais un qui est excellent et se boit tout seul: le Kir. Populairisé par le Chanoine du même nom (ces gens-là savaient vivre!), le Kir se compose de deux tiers de vin blanc sec et d'un tiers de crème de cassis. (Cela fait bien trois tiers, le compte est bon!) Il existe aussi une variante plus riche par beau-coup, le Kir Royal, où l'on remplace tout simplement le vin blanc par du Champagne, c'est encore bien meilleur. D'ailleurs, à ce propos, je tiens à élever la voix pour crier haut et fort que seul le vin produit dans la région de Champagne en France a droit à l'appellation et tout le reste n'est qu'ineptie la plus totale, comme le champagne californien par exemple. Rendez à César ce qui appartient à Jules. C'est aussi ridicule que du whisky de Clermond-Ferrant (Merci Jacques).

Cela dit, une fois l'apéritif et les amuse-gueules grignotés, il faut marier avec harmonie le vin qui parfumeront vos plats. C'est très simple, il suffit de suivre le mode d'emploi:
- Avec les vins blancs secs: huîtres, fruits de mer, fritures, poissons grillés, charcuteries, escargots, boudins, fromages de chèvre, gruyère.
- Avec les grands vins blancs: poissons crus et crustacés en sauce, écrevisses, charcuteries fines, foie gras, volailles, viandes blanches.
- Avec les vins rosés: charcuterie, hors-d'œuvre, omelettes.
- Avec les vins rouges légers: viandes rôties, viandes blanches, grillades, volailles, pâtes, fromages légers.
- Avec les grands vins rouges: gibiers, viandes en sauce, fromages divers.

Enfin, avec les salades, hors-d'œuvre à la vinaigrette, fromages à la crème, chocolat, ne servez surtout jamais de vin mais de l'eau tout simplement. Je ne sais pas du tout pourquoi, mais c'est la tradition ancestrale qui me l'a dit. Alors faisons-lui confiance!

D'autre part, il ne faut pas oublier qu'un vin blanc prédateur toujours un vin rouge, un vin jeune prédateur toujours un vin vieux, un vin léger prédateur toujours un vin corsé et mardi prédateur toujours mercredi.

Et, bien sûr, pour le dessert, rien de meilleur qu'un bon champagne: un Mumm Cordon Rouge ou un Moët & Chandon par exemple. Vous pouvez aussi faire tout le repas avec du champagne, cela évite (en principe) les lendemains difficiles à cause du mélange des vins dans le corps, mais ce n'est pas prouvé scientifiquement.

Puis, comme pousse-café, un petit cognac, ou bien un petit coup de gnôle pour ceux qui encaissent bien.

Finalement, après être bien repu, rien n'est plus agréable que d'entonnner avec des amis quelques chansons bien de chez soi: "J'espère que vous appréciez de la Bourgogne, Je n'ai jamais eu de gueignon. Quand je vois rougir ma trogne, Je suis fier d'être Bourguignon" ou encore "Chevaliers de la table ronde, giclons voir si le vin est bon..."

...et toujours un yin rouge, un yin blanc... Deux tiers de Yin blanc sec et un tiers de Yin rouge.

Finalement, avec les vins blancs secs, ne servez surtout jamais de Yin blanc, un qui est excellent et se boit hors-d'œuvre, omelettes. Je ne sais pas du tout pourquoi, mais de reau tout simplement. Finalement, avec les vins blancs secs, ne servez surtout jamais de Yin blanc, un qui est excellent et se boit hors-d'œuvre, omelettes. Je ne sais pas du tout pourquoi, mais de reau tout simplement. Finalement, avec les vins blancs secs, ne servez surtout jamais de Yin blanc, un qui est excellent et se boit hors-d'œuvre, omelettes. Je ne sais pas du tout pourquoi, mais de reau tout simplement. Finalement, avec les vins blancs secs, ne servez surtout jamais de Yin blanc, un qui est excellent et se boit hors-d'œuvre, omelettes. Je ne sais pas du tout pourquoi, mais de reau tout simplement. Finalement, avec les vins blancs secs, ne servez surtout jamais de Yin blanc, un qui est excellent et se boit hors-d'œuvre, omelettes. Je ne sais pas du tout pourquoi, mais de reau tout simplement.

La Divine Bouteille! Dixit Rabelais qui en connaissait un rayon sur le sujet.

En premier lieu, avant de commencer un bon repas et faire bonne chair, un apéritif est de rigueur bien évidemment! Cela tombe bien, j'en connais un qui est excellent et se boit tout seul: le Kir. Populairisé par le Chanoine du même nom (ces gens-là savaient vivre!), le Kir se compose de deux tiers de vin blanc sec et d'un tiers de crème de cassis. (Cela fait bien trois tiers, le compte est bon!) Il existe aussi une variante plus riche par beau-coup, le Kir Royal, où l'on remplace tout simplement le vin blanc par du Champagne, c'est encore bien meilleur. D'ailleurs, à ce propos, je tiens à élever la voix pour crier haut et fort que seul le vin produit dans la région de Champagne en France a droit à l'appellation et tout le reste n'est qu'ineptie la plus totale, comme le champagne californien par exemple. Rendez à César ce qui appartient à Jules. C'est aussi ridicule que du whisky de Clermond-Ferrant (Merci Jacques).

Cela dit, une fois l'apéritif et les amuse-gueules grignotés, il faut marier avec harmonie le vin qui parfumeront vos plats. C'est très simple, il suffit de suivre le mode d'emploi:
- Avec les vins blancs secs: huîtres, fruits de mer, fritures, poissons grillés, charcuteries, escargots, boudins, fromages de chèvre, gruyère.
- Avec les grands vins blancs: poissons crus et crustacés en sauce, écrevisses, charcuteries fines, foie gras, volailles, viandes blanches.
- Avec les vins rosés: charcuterie, hors-d'œuvre, omelettes.
- Avec les vins rouges légers: viandes rôties, viandes blanches, grillades, volailles, pâtes, fromages légers.
- Avec les grands vins rouges: gibiers, viandes en sauce, fromages divers.

Enfin, avec les salades, hors-d'œuvre à la vinaigrette, fromages à la crème, chocolat, ne servez surtout jamais de Yin blanc mais de l'eau tout simplement. Je ne sais pas du tout pourquoi, mais c'est la tradition ancestrale qui me l'a dit. Alors faisons-lui confiance!

D'autre part, il ne faut pas oublier qu'un vin blanc prédateur toujours un vin rouge, un vin jeune prédateur toujours un vin vieux, un vin léger prédateur toujours un vin corsé et mardi prédateur toujours mercredi.

Et, bien sûr, pour le dessert, rien de meilleur qu'un bon champagne: un Mumm Cordon Rouge ou un Moët & Chandon par exemple. Vous pouvez aussi faire tout le repas avec du champagne, cela évite (en principe) les lendemains difficiles à cause du mélange des vins dans le corps, mais ce n'est pas prouvé scientifiquement.

Puis, comme pousse-café, un petit cognac, ou bien un petit coup de gnôle pour ceux qui encaissent bien.

Finalement, après être bien repu, rien n'est plus agréable que d'entonnner avec des amis quelques chansons bien de chez soi: "J'espère que vous appréciez de la Bourgogne, Je n'ai jamais eu de gueignon. Quand je vois rougir ma trogne, Je suis fier d'être Bourguignon" ou encore "Chevaliers de la table ronde, giclons voir si le vin est bon..."

...et toujours un yin rouge, un yin blanc... Deux tiers de Yin blanc sec et un tiers de Yin rouge.

Finalement, avec les vins blancs secs, ne servez surtout jamais de Yin blanc, un qui est excellent et se boit hors-d'œuvre, omelettes. Je ne sais pas du tout pourquoi, mais de reau tout simplement. Finalement, avec les vins blancs secs, ne servez surtout jamais de Yin blanc, un qui est excellent et se boit hors-d'œuvre, omelettes. Je ne sais pas du tout pourquoi, mais de reau tout simplement. Finalement, avec les vins blancs secs, ne servez surtout jamais de Yin blanc, un qui est excellent et se boit hors-d'œuvre, omelettes. Je ne sais pas du tout pourquoi, mais de reau tout simplement. Finalement, avec les vins blancs secs, ne servez surtout jamais de Yin blanc, un qui est excellent et se boit hors-d'œuvre, omelettes. Je ne sais pas du tout pourquoi, mais de reau tout simplement. Finalement, with the help of a great situation, this was not a nightmare.
system which contains three parties. Voters in Canada have the choice of voting right, centre, and left. In broad terms, every four years. An incredible amount of work by many Canadians went into creating a third political party in Canada. A party, I believe Ms. Scoffield, of which you are a member, and which you could live in the U.S., whose two party system, by and large, does not reflect its views. Or perhaps the workers paradise of the Soviet Union is more appealing, democratically speaking.

I would like to explore the nature of Canadian democracy a bit further, in order to allow Ms. Scoffield to sleep easier at night. There are 295 federal ridings spread across this nation, each federal party will not discuss fringe parties or independent candidates, although there are also a hallmark of our democracy) has Can you honestly say, Ms. Scoffield, that the scene was not telegraphed to teach them to react fast, and suppose her. ’nis were reversed, you would be

big time ranks of security officers are now the security officers are definitely a big time ranks of people. The people are always right? Think about it. After all, I recall no machine gun toting henchmen at my polling station. Perhaps there were a few at yours, Ms. Scoffield. If so, please forgive me.

Can you honestly say, Ms. Scoffield, that if the results were reversed, you would be screaming so emotionally that our system is undemocratic? I think not. That is the nature of democracy. Sometimes your opinion is defeated. After all, Ms. Scoffield, it’s a bad, scary world out there, isn’t it?

Security?

This problem should be solved at its origin; the recruiting. Instead of totally useless questions, there should be a physical test (not an intensive one, but just reflex testing, etc...) and a psychological test (testing composure and self-control) which would be open to both sexes. Now that the recruiting has been well done, the question rises how to train them. Glen- don College dispose of karate courses given once a week in the PFH (Proctor Field House), it is a shame not to use them. Security officers should be obliged to go there at least once every two weeks (or once a month for very occupied workers), where they will take lessons on self-defense as well as advanced first-aid medical assistance. Once this is done, a very important thing that is left to be done is to organize seminars on the "spirit of enterprise." It is very important to teach them to react fast, and to be able to think at any moment. Once all of this is done, we could start calling the GSSS a second army.

As a conclusion, we can say that the GSSS is a second army. It is definitely a good idea, but it suffers a disorganization that reduces considerably its efficiency. Changes are optimal because now the security officers are just pawns in a game with undefined rules.

by Sara-jane Mine

Tequila Sunrise opened on Dec. 2, 1988 and stars Mel Gibson, Michelle Pfeiffer, Kurt Russell and Raul Julia.

Written and directed by Academy Award winner Robert Towne, the film explores the relationship between two former high school friends whose lives have taken separate paths since graduation. Dale "Mac" McCusker is a drug dealer looking for a way out, while Nick Frescia is a cop assigned to put his friend behind bars. Jo Ann Vallenieri is caught between the two, both physically and emotionally: she feels unsure if their attention towards her is love or merely an attempt to use her as a pawn in their ongoing struggle.

My Stepmother is an Alien opens on Dec. 9, 1988 and stars Dan Aykroyd and Kim Basinger. Aykroyd plays the role of Steve Mills, an eccentric widowed scientist looking for a close encounter with extraterrestrial life. He becomes romantically involved with, and ends up marrying an alien (Kim Basinger). This terrifying encounter with a la- der who believes that her stepmother is an alien when she began to refer to peculiar "unearthly" habits.

Working Girl opens on Dec. 21, 1988 and stars Harrison Ford, Sigourney Weaver, and Melanie Griffith.

Directed by Mike Nichols, Working Girl is a comedy-drama about a working girl who is determined to use her talent and intellect to pull herself out of the secretarial world. The movie was set against the backdrop of New York's brokerage industry. Harrison Ford plays the part of a white collar Prince Charming who becomes the working girl's accomplice. Sigourney Weaver plays the dreaded but much envied boss.

Cocoon: The Return opened on Nov. 23, 1988 and stars Don Amste (who won an Academy Award for "Cocoon"), Wilfred Brimley, Hume Cronyn, Jessica Tandy, Steve Guttenberg, Tahnee Welch, and Maureen Stapleton.

In the sequel to the 1985 science-fiction hit, an important mission allows the characters who left on the Antarean spaceship a brief visit home in order to re-evaluate their decision to leave Earth forever. They are reunited with the friends and family who chose to stay behind, those whose lives are altered by their encounter with the space traveller.

by Raymond, Cheng

TheActor's Theatre Glendon: TheActor's Nightmare. Director: Denice Griffin

Chris Durang's major claim to fame seems to be in his buddy-buddy (as opposed to serious) relationship with Sigourney Weaver, who was last seen cavorting on the movie screen with Hollywoodized gorillas. Together, they have collaborated on several cutting-edge plays, most notably "Vanya and Sonia and Masha and Spike" which was produced at ThePFH (Proctor Field House), it is a shame not to use them. Security officers should be obliged to go there at least once every two weeks (or once a month for very occupied students), where they will take lessons on self-defense as well as advanced first-aid medical assistance. Once this is done, a very important thing that is left to be done is to organize seminars on the "spirit of enterprise." It is very important to teach them to react fast, and to be able to think at any moment. Once all of this is done, we could start calling the GSSS a second army.

As a conclusion, we can say that the GSSS is a second army. It is definitely a good idea, but it suffers a disorganization that reduces considerably its efficiency. Changes are optimal because now the security officers are just pawns in a game with undefined rules.

the final sombre execu-
Clubs and Concerts

THE DIAMOND (410 Sherbourne St.)
- Tuesday Dec. 6 - Andrew Cash
- Thursday Dec. 8 - Jane's Addiction
- Tuesday Dec. 13 - Murray McLauchlan
- Sunday Dec. 18 - Chalk Circle
- Monday Dec. 19 - The Pursuit of Happiness

LEE'S PALACE (529 Bloor St. West)
- Thursday Dec. 8 - Still Life
- Friday/Saturday Dec. 9,10 - Breeding Ground
- Thursday Dec. 15 - Blue Rodeo

THE SILVER CROWN (25 Richmond St. West)
- Friday/Saturday Dec. 16,17 - Swamp Baby

Theatre

THE EQUITY SHOWCASE THEATRE
- presents Danton's Death, Dec. 10 - Dec. 18, at the DuMaurier Theatre

THE ALUMNAE THEATRE
- presents the Christopher Durang play, Beyond Therapy, until Dec. 17

NIGHTWOOD THEATRE
- presents Groundswell at the Annex Theatre, Dec. 8 - 11.

Glendon

GLENDON GALLERY

****RG's Top Tenz****

ALBUMS/SINGLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Title/Album</th>
<th>Label</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joe Strummer &amp; the Latino Rockabilly War</td>
<td>Slow Turning</td>
<td>A &amp; M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Strummer &amp; the Latino Rockabilly War</td>
<td>Bop Rap</td>
<td>Stoney Plains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hiatt</td>
<td>Worker's Playtime</td>
<td>Go! Discs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Bragg</td>
<td>Madame Massacre</td>
<td>Record Peddler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Béruier Noir</td>
<td>Swamp Baby - cassette</td>
<td>Between Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swamp Baby</td>
<td>Nothing's Shocking</td>
<td>WEA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane's Addiction</td>
<td>Big Time</td>
<td>Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Waits</td>
<td>Pretend I'm your Father</td>
<td>Raging Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Me Psycho</td>
<td>Hold your Nose</td>
<td>Record Peddler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pig Farm</td>
<td>Slow Turning</td>
<td>(Record Peddler)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoney Plains</td>
<td>Trash City 12&quot;</td>
<td>(Record Peddler)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* denotes Canadian content

Compiled by Jayne Caldwell, Music Director

The next meeting for the Board of Directors of the Café de la Terrasse will be at 7 p.m. on December 1988 in the pub. All interested are welcome.

As '88 Goes...

* WEA Canada releases a promotional CD featuring Canadian artists performing Christmas tunes. The compilation, containing a new 54.40 track called “2000 Years of Love”, is titled "Revillation" in Canada and its equivalent "Warner Wonderland" appears in the States.


* Farewell to the Housemartins, The Bunnymen and The Smiths. Sad days indeed.

The Glendon Athletic Department will be holding an information Kiosk in the Hearth room from Monday January 2 to Friday January 6, 1989. If you would like to know more information regarding fitness programs, intramurals, or on anything else that the Proctor Field House offers - don't hesitate to come!

Confidential to Gus AGAIN:
Are you dense?! What kind of a late-night drongo are you?! Do you want your scummy mags back or don’t you?!
Signed Glendon Censor Board

Need cheap cool Christmas Gifts?
Come on out to Amnesty International’s sale Tues, Wed, Thurs in Front of the Cafeteria.

Venuez achat ou vos cadeaux de Noel Mardi, mercredi et jeudi en face du caferteria.

Glendon’s Semi-formal | BAL DE NOEL le 9 déc |
| $13.00 (Scrap +$5.00 Cash) |
| $18.00 |

All ages. Vin avec diner. Joyeux Noel! Merry Christmas

Classifieds